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From: i .................... ~I-~X .................. 

Sent: 17 February 2011 11:47 

To: Blake Dobson i.~_~_~_~.~_-~.~.§_~..~_~_~_~.~~ Tim Cox-Browni.~.~.~.~.~~d-.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ 

Subject: Red Top 2011-126: Gillian MacKenzie re Dr Jane Barton 

Hi Blake / Tim 

Red Top 2011-126 1 DO SR1- 387978987; deadline 25102111 

Please see the email trail below from Mrs Gillian Mackenzie who has forwarded her correspondence to Niafl 
Dickson following communications with i~.-.�.-_0-~l~i~iregarding the case of Dr Jane Barton (C1-312069800) 
and Dr Barton’s application for VE. 

Please can you arrange a response to Mrs Mackenzie? (i’ve suggested a relatively short deadline due to the 
delay in receiving the correspondence from OCCE.) 

Tim - I’ve put the SR in your name. 

Thanks 

Code A i 

Sent: 17 February 2011 09:34 
To: Paul Philip[ Code A 
CC-’ i Code A i Christine Couchman i .......... -~~t-~~, .......... 
ChnsUne PayneL    Code A    I _lusna KhanumL Code A i; Ben Jones i    Code A 
Subject-" For action - Correspondence from Gillian HacKenzie re: Dr Jane Barton 

Dear Paul 

Please see below email correspondence received in OCCE from Ms Gillian Mackenzie about the exchanges 
she has been having with i_-._-._-._-C~.0_-.d_-.~.~.A_-._-._-._-.~, Investigations Officer regarding the application by Dr Jane Barton to 
remove her name from the medical register, 

Please review and arrange a response as considered appropriate, 

Thanks 

[ ....................... ........................ . 
General Medical Council 
350 Euston Road 
London 
NW1 3JN 

Sent: 04 February 2011 12:21 
To: ’gmc@gmc-uk.org’ 
Subject: FW: Dr. Barton 

Addenda to previous e-mail¯ and addition - the GMC cannot refuse Dr, Barton’ s request - I think you 

should see all the e-mails I have sent i~.~.-.d~-_~-~i before the eventual publicity, (Richards case ) includin8 

17/02/2011 
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how many times I had dates for my hearing which were then cancelled or confirmation that the Richards 

case was going ahead. The GMC were "advised of my case early 2000 by the police before any of the other 

cases had come to light. Gillian M Mackenzie. 

From: Gillian " " ..................................................................... .    Mackenz=e i ............................ _C..£d_ _e...A.. ............................ 
Sent: O~ Feb 2011 12:13 
To: OCCE 
Subject: FW: Dr. Jane Barton 

! thinkyou should be aware of the interpretations given to my e-mail Gillian M Mackenzie 

From: i Code A 

Sent: 02 February 2011 17:30 
To: Gillian Mackenzie 
Subject: RE: Dr..lane Barton 

Dear Mrs Mackenzie 

Thank you for your e-mails dated 2 February 2011 and for your comments on Dr Barton’s application to have 
her name removed from the medical register. 

Your observations will be considered by the case examiners when they consider Dr Barton’s application. 
Once the case examiners have made a decision, I 
will write again and inform you of the outcome. 

As regards your query re the inquest, the GMC would not be involved in making the arrangements for the 
inquest, so I am unable tocomment further. 

Regards 

Fitness to Practise Directorate 

Code A 

Sent: 03 Febrdary 2011 09:21 
To: ’gmc@gmc-uk.org’ 
Subject: FW: Dr. Barton 

For informatio’n for the Chief Executive Mr. Dickson 

~nt: 03 February 2011 09:19 

Subject: Dr. Barton 

I have just noted your comment that the GMC would not be involved in arranging an ~nquest - read my e 

mail again - I have not asked you or the GMC to arrange anything - permission was given by Jack Straw and 

in fact was opened and adjourned on 18 March 2009 in a separate Court in camera. When involved in an 

investigation you really should research your subject! Gillian M Mackenzie 

17/02/2011 
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Sent: 02 February 2011 16:08 
To: 
Subject: FW: Dr. Jane Barton 

Apparently wrong e mail’address on your letter GMC 

From: Gillian Mackenziel Code 
Sent: 02 February 201I 15:57 
To: ’gmc@gmc-uk,otg’ 
Subject: Dr. Jane Barton 

CONFIDENTIAL 

I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 31 January regarding the application from Dr. Barton to have her 

name removed from the GMC register voluntarily. I will try to make my comments as restrained as possible 

- but it will be difficult ! 
This is exactly the same ploy made by D. Barton when being interviewed in 2001/2002 in the presence of Dr. 

Lord by the GMC in connection with sanctions being lifted which had been imposed durin8 the investigation 

of the Richards case 1998-2001. The comments made then by Barton was that she was quite happy to carry 
on with sanctions in a "voluntary "capacity. Why ? she was unaware then that there would be further 
investigation or did she suspect it. The opinion then was that she was "earning brownie points" as indeed 

she was when the "feeble" defence was she had a clean bill of heafth for the past ten years. As she had 

been under suspicion since 1998 she was not likely to blot her copy book having gone through the 
complaints procedure raised before my mothers death and an uncomfortable police interview. She 

immediately put in her resignation claiming shortage of staff etc and left Gosport in July 2000. She is using 

the same ploy to earn "brownie points" now that the inquest on the Richards case will go ahead this year. I 

hope there will be a representative from the GMC present as a considerable amount of evidence will be 
involved which has not been in the public domain before. I understand that Dr. Bulstrode did not join the 

GMC Council until 2003 when it was known there would be further investigations. 

In addition the same ploy was used when she resigned from the Forton Rd. Surgery two days before the case 

was being referred to the High Court. 

I find the GMC consideration now to be farcical considering Mr. Dickson’s comments after the hearing that 

that in his opinion Dr. Barton should have been struck off. I am not surprised that Dr. Barton is now 

clutching at straws. 

I hope you will pass this emai!.t~o your panel. It appears that your "Guidance etc. "is total!.y, inadequate in 
particular "where an investigation is being considered or a case is being referred to an FTP Panel" ~ total 

shambles has already been m’~de with procedures. How much foundation was there to th’~ cancer specialist’ 

s opinion when he did not realise it seemed that the patients did not have cancer and my mother was 
mobile, weight bearing and 6n 2 tablets of co-codomol on admission and given oramorpl~ within half an 
hour, When a complaint was’made haloperidol was administered which made my mother so sedated she fell 

out of chair and dislocated the new hip which had healed- then was not X rayed until the next day although 
Barton was on the ward at the time of the fall. I know the specialist concerned as at one time I had a cancer 

support group and of course I was fully aware of his medical opinion in the Lockerbie case. How much 

credence can be given to that ? 
Finally ( you will be glad to hear) I consider that not only Barton should have been struck off but she should 

be behind bars by now - I am still hopeful that my inquest may yet lead to that. 

Yours very sincerely ,Gillian M Mackenzie 

Unless otherwise expressly agreed by the sender of this email, this communication may contain 

17t02t2011 
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privileged or confidential information which is exempt from disclosure under UK law. This email 
and its attachments may not be used or disclosed except for the purpose for which it has been sent. 

If you are not the addressee or have received this email in error, please do not read, print, re-transmit, 
store or act in reliance on it or any attachments. Instead, please email the sender and then 
immediately delete it.         ...,.,                                               ~ ~ 

General Medical Council 

3 Hardman Street, Manchester, M3 3AW 

Regents Place, 350 Euston Road, London, NW1 3JN 

The Tun, 4 Jacksons Entry, Holyrood Road, Edinburgh, EH8 8AE 

Regus House, Falcon Drive, Cardiff Bay, CF 10 4RU 

9th Floor, Bedford House, 16-22 Bedford Street, Belfast, BT2 7FD 

The GMC is a charity registered in England and Wales (1089278) and Scotland (SC037750) 

17/02/2011 
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From: Tim Cox-Brown [_.-~-_~-_~½~£~_.-] 

Sent: 23 February 2011 16:33 

To: ................... .................... 
Subject: Dr Jane Barton 

Dear Mrs Mackenzie 

I am writing further to your email correspondence below, which has been passed to me for consideration in 
my role as Case Review Manager. 

Your comments have been noted, and we will ensure that they are passed to the Case Examiners when they 
consider Dr Barton’s application to have her named removed from the medical register. As [i~i~i~.~i~i~] has 
explained, we will write to you with the outcome of that decision, as soon as it has been made. 

Yours sincerely 

Tim Cox-Brown 
Case Review Manager 
Standards & Fitness to Practise Directorate 

The GMC is changing how it deals with cases at the end of an investigation into a doctor’s fitness to 
practise. To find out more and have your say visit www.gmc-uk.or/g/ftpreformconsultation 

From: Giilian Mackenzie [~~.-_�.-~I~_A.-~~] 
Sent: 04 February 2011 12:21 
TO: ’gmc@gmc-uk,org’ 
Subject: FW: Dr, Barton 

Addenda to previous e-mail, and addition - the GMC cannot refuse Dr. Barton’ s request - I think you 

should see all the e-mails I have sent [~.~_~_~q~_~ibefore the eventual publicity. (Richards case )including 

how many times I had dates for my hearing which were then cancelled or confirmation that the Richards 

case was going ahead. The GMC were "advised of my case early 2000 by the police before any of the other 

cases had come to light. Gillian M Mackenzie. 

From: Gillian Mackenzie i~- .......................... ~-0-~-,~ ........................... 
Sent: 04 Feb 2011 12:13 
To: OCCE 
Subject: FW: Dr. Jane Barton 

I think you should be aware of the interpretations given to my e-mail ! Gillian M Mackenzie 

From: i .......................................................... e5a~-~. .......................................................... 
Sent: 02 February 2011 17:30 
To: Gillian Mackenzie 
Subject: RE: Dr, Jane Barton 

Dear Mrs Mackenzie 

Thank you for your e-mails dated 2 February 2011 and for your comments on Dr Barton’s application to have 
her name removed from the medical register. 

24/02/2011 
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Your observations will be considered by the case examiners when they consider Dr Barton’s application. 
Once the case examiners have made a decision, I 
will write again and inform you of the outcome. 

As regards your query re the inquest, the GMC would not be involved in making the arrangements for the 
inquest, so I am unable to comment further. 

Regards 

i Code A 
Fitness to Practise Directorate 

Sent: 03 February 2011 09:21 
To: ’gmc@gmc-uk.org’ 
Subject: FW: Dr. Barton 

For information for the Chief Executive Mr. Dickson 

From: Gillian Mackenzie l ............................. ~-6-~i~;~ ............................ 
Sent: 03 February 20!1 09:19 
To:; ........................... ~-~-~~ .......................... 
Subject: Dr. Barton 

i have just noted your comment that the GMC would not be involved in arranging an inquest - read my e 

mail again - I have not asked you or the GMC to arrange anything - permission was given by Jack Straw and 

in fact was opened and adjourned on 18 March 2009 in a separate Court in camera. When involved in an 

investigation you really should research your subject! Gillian M Mackenzie 

From: Gillian Mackenzie 
Sent: 02 February 2011 16:08 
To:i ................................................................CodeA 
Subject: FW: Dr. Jane Barton 

Apparently wrong e mail address on your letter GMC 

Sent: 02 February 2011 15:57 
To: ’gmc@gmc-uk.org’ 
Subject: Dr. Jane Barton 

CONFIDENTIAL 

I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 31 January regarding the application from Dr. Barton to have her 

name removed from the GMC register voluntarily. I will try to make my comments as restrained as possible 

- but it will be difficult ! 

24/02/2011 
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This is exactly the same ploy made by D. Barton when being interviewed in 2001/2002 in the presence of Dr. 

Lord by the GMC in connection with sanctions being lifted which had been imposed during the investigation 

of the Richards case 1998-2001. The comments made then by Barton was that she was quite happy to carry 

on with sanctions in a "voluntary" capacity. Why ? she was unaware then that there would be further 

investigation or did she suspect it. The opinion then was that she was "earning brownie points" as indeed 
she was when the "feeble" defence was she had a clean bill of health for the past ten years. As she had 

been under suspicion since 1998 she was not likely to blot her copy book having gone through the 
complaints procedure raised before my mothers death and an uncomfortable police interview. She 

immediately put in her resignation claiming shortage of staff etc and left Gosport in July 2000. She is using 

the same ploy to earn "brownie points" now that the inquest on the Richards case will go ahead this year. I 

hope there will be a representative from the GMC present as a considerable amount of evidence will be 

involved which has not been in the public domain before. I understand that Dr. Bulstrode did not join the 

GMC Council until 2003 when it was known there would be further investigations. 

In addition the same play was used when she resigned from the Forton Rd. Surgery two days before the case 

was being referred to the High Court. 

I find the GMC consideration now to be farcical considering Mr. Dickson’s comments after the hearing that 

that in his opinion Dr. Barton should have been struck off. I am not surprised that Dr. Barton is now 

clutching at straws. 

I hope you will pass this email to your panel. It appears that your "Guidance etc. "is totally inadequate in 

particular "where an investigation is being considered or a case is being referred to an FTP Panel" A total 

shambles has already been made with procedures. How much foundation was there to the cancer specialist’ 

s opinion when he did not realise it seemed that the patients did not have cancer and my mother was 

mobile, weight bearing and on 2 tablets of co-codomof on admission and given oramorph within half an 

hour. When a complaint was made haloperidol was administered which made my mother so sedated she fell 

out of chair and dislocated the new hip which had healed- then was not X rayed until the next day although 
Barton was on the ward at the time of the fall. I know the specialist concerned as at one time I had a cancer 

support group and of course I was fully aware of his medical opinion in the Lockerbie case. How much 

credence can be given to that ? 
Finally ( you will be glad to hear) I consider that not only Barton should have been struck off but she should 

be behind bars by now-] am still hopeful that my inquest may yet lead to that. 
Yours very sincerely ,Gillian M Mackenzie 

Unless otherwise expressly agreed by the sender of this email, this communication may contain 
privileged or confidential information which is exempt from disclosure under UK taw. This email 
and its attachments may not be used or disclosed except for the purpose for which it has been sent. 

If you are not the addressee or have received this email in error, please do not read, print, re-transmit, 
store or act in reliance on it or any attachments. Instead, please email the sender and then 
immediately delete it. 

General Medical Council 

3 Hardman Street, Manchester, M3 3AW 

Regents Place, 350 Euston Road, London, NW1 3JN 

The Tun, 4 Jacksons Entry, Holyrood Road, Edinburgh, EH8 8AE 

Regus House, Falcon Drive, Cardiff Bay, CF 10 4RU 

9th Floor, Bedford House, 16-22 Bedford Street, Belfast, BT2 7FD 

24/02/2011 
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The GMC is a charity registered in England and Wales (1089278) and Scotland (SC037750) 

24/02/2011 


